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A design of power and simplicity. Leawo PowerPoint to FLV  delivers a specific solution to
converting PowerPoint to any format of flash videos (e.g.*.flv, *.mp4, *.mov, *.3gp, *.3g2) for a
flexible web use. With the PowerPoint to flash video converter , it is no more difficult for you
to:

Live a cross-platform video slideshow online - Extend PowerPoint to YouTube, MySpace
and more

Email PowerPoint slideshows without trouble - No loss of animations or sounds during
emailing. Hassle-free from PowerPoint version trouble.

Safeguard PPT content from plagiarism - Saving as flash video helps protect your
presentation content against unpleasant modification.

Input File Support: .ppt , .pps , .pot, .pptx , .ppsx and .potx
Output FLV Formats: .flv, .mp4, .mov, .3gp and .3g

KeyFeatures

Experience Web-publication ease of your presentation with Leawo PowerPoint to FLV.

Convert PowerPoint to Flexible Flash File Formats
The output video can be any flash video format, e.g. FLV, MP4, MOV, 3GPP, 3GPP2, MP3,
ACC and M4A.

Output Video for On-demand Publishing and Delivery
Convert PPT to Flash format that can be published on Web, CD-ROM (EXE), EMail and LMS.

Customize PowerPoint for Conversion
Reset conversion parameters as needed. This include setting default transition time between
slides, checking to ignore the audio in PowerPoint, re-adding any quantity of background
music and select to keep the aspect ratio of slides.

Fast Conversion Speed and Excellent Output Quality
Convert fast and accurately. Minimum time is required before you watch your terrific
presentation on a proper device.

Preserve Full of the Original Elements in PowerPoint
Save the overall original music, animations, movie clips and slide transitions to the output
flash video.
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User-friendly Interface
The neat intuitive interface makes your PPT conversion very easy with its straightforward
guides.

Batch conversion Support
Allow multiple PowerPoint files to be converted at once. You can set the priority of selected
PPT files in the batch mode

System Requirements

Microsoft PowerPoint Version: ?2000/2002/2003/2007
Operating System:?Windows 2000/XP/Vista
Processor Type:? Pentium?(500Hz) or above
RAM Capacity:?256MB at least
Available Disk Space:?2GB or larger of free space
Additional:?DirectX 8.1 or above; Windows-compatible sound card
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